
Tender no. GEC/ALUMINI/WAR/QT/08                                                                                                19/02/2018 

 

In connection with the renovation of Western Amphi, the quotations are invited from suitable and 

experienced persons for the works mentioned below. 

1. ACOUSTIC SOUND ABSORBING PANELLING – As per the  specification 

provided.-  Heights – 6 m 

Acoustic wall Partition: An Acoustic wall partition with high quality acoustic treatment. . 

Acoustic wall providing glass wool (20kg/ cu.m and 25 mm) with one side Aluminium 

foil, fiber tissue, FULLTONE Acoustic (Gyproc) Tile 600x600mmx12.5mm in size fixed 

to Ceiling section channels (Truesteel, 300 mm C/C Vertical) fixed on steel frame work, 

joining and patching USG compound and fiber tape (as per manufactures 

recommendation min 2coat) and rubbing & finishing. For walls the Gypliner wall lining 

includes 13mm Gyproc Duraline board up to height of 1219mm has to be provided 

throughout the length (bottom line). 

Approximate area 2200Sqft 

 

2. ACOUSTIC SOUND ABSORBING SUSPENDED CEILING – As per the 

specification provided. 

Acoustic Ceiling: False ceiling FULLTONE Gyproc Acoustic tile (600 mm×600 mm, 

12.5 mm) acoustic Tile fixed to internal ceiling section (Truesteel) grid, joining and 

patching USG compound and fiber tape (as per manufactures recommendation min 

2Coat) and rubbing & finishing. Ceiling grid providing perimeter channel section of the 

ceiling fixed to the wall. ‘L’ angles hang to the top of the roofing using soffit cleat at 

every 900x900mm square. The intermediate channels are laid in every 900mm c/c 

distance which is supported to ‘L’ angles. Ceiling sections are laid at every 300mm 

distance which fixed cross to intermediates by clips. The ceiling tiles are fixed to the 

ceiling section. Openable arrangements by using multiwood or other suitable material for 

the service of Ac indoor units (As recommended by AC suppliers) by should provide in 

the (back side) ceiling work.  

Approximate area 2960Sqft 

 

 

Terms & Conditions 

1. Any person/firm can quote more than one items related with Western Amphi renovation. 

2. One contractor has to submit only one quotation for a particular item. 

3. In case of tie, weightage will be given for their past experience in executing project inside 

college, license for undertaking Government projects, similar projects etc. 

4. In the case of total contract an amount of 80% of material purchased for the work can be 

given as the interim payment of the work the remaining will be dispersed one or two 



stages up on completion based on the cost/nature of the work. The final disbursement will 

be given up on the completion of work. 

5. 5% of the amount will keep as security for six months from the date of completion 

6. For labour contract the disbursement will be on daily basis through the vouchers of 

alumni association 

7. Material cost and labour cost should be quoted separately.  

 

 

Dead line of tender: 07/03/2018, 02.00 PM 

Date of opening of tender: 08/03/2018, 04.00 PM 

 

For further queries, Contact,  

1. Er. Sreejith Purushothaman, Mob - 9387444666  

2. Er. P P Sivan, Mob – 9809631256 

3. Er. Mohanan, Mob - 9447671828 


